
STPD ANALYSIS OF MAGGI

The report entitled 'MAGGI â€“ A project report on marketing strategy' deals STPD Analysis SEGMENTATION
SEGMENTATION TARGETING.

Top ramen demand: 3. The implications from the findings discussed above seem that Maggi has good brand
association in terms of noodles. With an exception when Preity Zinta promoted the Rs. But the company
quickly realised this and went back into making the original formula coupled with a free sampling campaign.
The biggest problem however was the taste of the new product. Maggi Today The year saw India leading in
worldwide Maggi sales. Easy to cook, good to eat: The first ad that Maggi came up with is this slogan
grabbing attraction of children and working mothers to the two minute noodles and also showing healthy
snack in it. Literature Review The research conducted as a part of our study would include Primary as well as
Secondary research. Topic Page No. Market research making maggi. Yet, most analysts agree that Nestle India
has done well to leverage the brand to enter a large number of culinary products. Noodles market 5 Figure 4-
Test results of Maggi noodls Data analysis and interpretation:- The research sample was taken on the sample
collected from different age groups in the area of hoshangabad, bhopal and jabalpur. Maggi noodles performed
badly in  The sample will be selected by a simple random sampling method. Maggi noodles on and off the
shelves of india:- AFTER BAN :- The tagline of maggi noodles taste bhi health bhi, The brand title of Maggi
has always shown that the good food for good life suggests the picture of instant brand is safe. It helps
Working women with the promise of fast to cook and good to eat snacks. Target: Market Targeting refers to
evaluating and deciding from amongst the various alternatives, which segment can be satisfied best by the
company. Donati, the present Chairman and Managing Director of Nestle India Ltd, brought the instant noodle
brand to India during his short stint here in the early eighties. But the demand and supply of Maggi noodles
was severely affected after the ban. Just for the record, "In 10 years, I want to sell two and a half times of what
I am selling today," said Donati. The packaged food market was very small at this time; Nestle had to promote
noodles as a concept, before it could promote Maggi as a brand. Maggi noodles sell in most Asian countries,
Australia and Africa. This helped Maggi to win back its lost consumers and pushed up its sales volumes again!
In addition, customers failed to see any significant difference between Maggi Macaroni and the much cheaper
macaroni that was sold by the unorganized sector players. Since macaroni is thicker than noodles, Maggi
Macaroni did not absorb the tastemaker well and consequently did not taste very good. Maggi was invented in
the mid 19 th century by Julius Maggi as per the corporate history 1 of the brand. It can be understood with the
help The history of the noodles starts from the industrial of figure 1. The year june 5 was the biggest crore
from the market and had to pay 20 crore to a disaster for house Nestle as the Food safety and cement factory to
burn the product. Maggi has positioned itself in the SNACKS category and not in the meal category since
Indians do not consider noodles as a proper food item. Overall nestle Nestle family. In the Age wise category,
the respondents of the age group of were highly cautious of Maggi brand and seemed to be consuming Maggi
more as compared to other age segments. Riding on the success of noodles, Nestle India, tried to make
extensions of the Maggi brand to a number of products like, sauces, ketchups, pickles, soups, tastemakers and
macaroni in the mids. Availability in different packages: 50 gms. In , Maggi reintroduces the old formulation
and revived sales with the punchline- " Fast to cook Good to eat" Maggi noodles became the leader in instant
noodles space Marketing strategy to keep Maggi's brand fresh and as a 'health product' the tagline "Taste Bhi,
Health Bhi" was used with the launch of Maggi Atta Noodles Maggi celebrated 25 years of Maggi nooldes
with "Me and Meri Maggi" campaign and the launch of Maggi Pazzta. Advertising strategies: focusing on
kids. The company also decided to focus on promotions to increase the brand awareness. Even if the price
increased the customers are still ready to purchase maggi. Atta Noodles Health Conscious. Cuppa Mania. Q-5
With what products would you associate the brand Maggi? Consumers in the age segment of could easily
relate Maggi to noodles. Maggi noodles is a brand of instant noodles manufactured by Nestle. All the same,
some FMCG analysts feel that the brand has not done much to expand the noodles category.


